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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE OUR 1911 SHIRTSABRAHAM LINCOLN
By James A. Garfield

N THE great drama of the rebellion there were two acts. The first was the 
war, with its battles and sieges, its victories and defeats, its sufferings and 
tears. Just as the curtain was lifting on the second and final act, the re

storation of peace and liberty, the evil spirit of the rebellion, in the fury of despair, 
uerred and directed the hand of an assassin to strike down the chief character in 
both. It was no man who killed Abraham Lincoln; it was the embodied spirit of 
treason and slavery, inspired with fearful and despairing hate, that struck him 
down in the moment of the nation’s supremest joy.

Sir, there are times in the history of men and nations when they stand so near 
the veil that separates mortals from the immortals, time from eternity, and men 
from God that they can almost hear the beatings and pulsations of the heart of 
the Infinite. Through such a time has this nation passed.

When two hundred and fifty thousand brave spirits passed from the field of 
honor, through that thin veil, to the presence of God, and when at last its parting 
folds admitted the martyr president to the company of those dead heroes of the 
republic, the nation stood so near the veif that the whispers of God were heard by 
the children of men. Awe-stricken by his voice, the American people knelt in tear
ful reverence and made a solemn covenant with him and with each other that this 
nation should be saved from its enemies, that all its glories should be restored, and, 
on the ruins of slavery and treason, the temples of freedom and justice should 

be built, and should survive forever.
It remains for us, consecrated by that great event and under a covenant with 

God, to keep that faith, to go forward in the great work until it shall be com
pleted. Following the lead of that great man, and obeying the high behests of God, 
let us remember that:—

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat:
0, be swift, my soul, to answer him! Be jubilant, my feet!

Our God is marching on.

The increasing and immense sale of our 
Shirts is convincing evidence that they are 
the best values in town.

196 Union Street

For Your Furniture. .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres
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ï) G The Ideal Home Furnishers; i66 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
"to St. John Audiences. manager, left personal estate of $150,000 and was widely known. His widow is a 

and real estate of $65,000, and her son, sister of Miss Blanche Ring.
A. Paul Keith, who is executor, filed Sir Charles VVyndham, has left New 
bonds for $100,000 at Dedham last week. York for home. The titled English acte# 
The public bequests in the will are for said: During the coronation season I
$500 each to St. Mary's Infants’ Hospital expect to revive Rosemary, which seems 
Association of Boston. Little Sisters of »» appropriate play for this purpose. Then 
the Poor, Free Home for Consumptives, I. am taking back with me the English, 
and the Home for Destitute Catholic Chil- rights to ‘Nobody s \\ ldow, by Avery 
,jren Hopwood, and may give it there during

Charles Froham is presenting this week the season.
“The-Zebra,-’ the new fardai comedy from -Dunne a recent welt of;.Lulu Glaser to 
the French by Paul M. Potter, and J. M. Pittsburg, her native town, she purchased 
Barrie's “The Twelve Pound ($60) Look.’- » farm of forty-one acres at Stoop s Ferry, 
With “Alice Sit-By-The-Fire,” in which »» the Pittsburg & Lake Ene Railroad. 
Ethel Barrymore appears in a double bill, The exact mice is withheld but it is un- 
He has twenty-four productions to his cred- derstood to be around $20,000. 
it for this season. This number includes It s women who make and unmake plays, 
the four Gillette revivals, Kyrie Bellew’s 111 New York. Charles Frohman says so, 
reappearance in “Raffles” and the new pro and he has the figures to prove it. He has 
duction of “Trelawny of the ‘Wells’ ”. 06611 keeping books on the subject for

The Edith Warren players are appear- a week in the interest of science and Har
ing this week in Clinton," Mass., in a re- vard University s Parliament of Dramatia 
pertoire of late plays. Art andis prepared to establish the fact

Eight of the children taking the parts that between axty-eight and sixty-nine pec 
of the chicks, pigeons, bantams, and young ce°t- of theatre-goers are women. j
geese in “Chantecler” met last week and It was found that per cent, of Mi?4 
organized the first “Stage Children's Mu- Maude Adams audience m ‘Chantecler 
tual Protective Association.” Its object is were women; that they constituted 69 pet
to protect themselves against the laws of cent, of Miss Ethel Barrymore s in the two 
Massachusetts, Louisiana and Minois ^ne plays, ‘Ahce felt by Ü* &re/ and 
which prevent them from appearing pro- Th® Twelve Icnmd ($60} Look, 68 pec 
fessionally upon the stage. The children cent, of Otis Skinner V Sire 67 per 
will send a committee before the Massa- cent of Miss Billie Burke s’ Suzanne,'

at the Lyceum and per cent, of those 
witnessing Paul Mr * Potter’s new farce,

lied
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The tour of Blanche Walsh in “The 

Other Woman’’ came to a sudden end 
this week in Peoria, HI., because of the 
illness of- the star, who is now in a critv 
cal condition, and it is doubtful whether 
she will be able to play again for some 
time. Miss Walsh fainted on the stage 
while standing in the wings waiting for 
her cue, just before the rise of the cur
tain.

Fred Wright, Jr., the English comedian,
who appeared early this season in “Our 
Miss Gibbs,” entered vaudeville this week 
by way of the American Music Hall, sing
ing alone and with Miss Claudia Clark 
topical and character songs.

Thos. E. Shea is appearing this week to 
crowded bouses in Brooklyn in a repor- 
toire which includes “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. 
Hyde:” “A Self Made Man;” “The Bells,” 
and “A Soldier of the Cross.”

John Bunny, well remembered here as 
a Harkins player, is now with the Vita- 
graph Moving Picture Co., and is appear- 

most of their important releases.ing in
Miss Hilda Keenan, talented daughter 

of versatile Frank Keenan, will make her 
first appearance as a star under the dir
ection of her father in a pretentious vaude 
Aille sketch called “Sarah,”on Monday next.
Miss Keenan is only 17 years old, but has 
had some \Tery valuable experience under 
her father's instruction. She Avas his main 
support in “The Heights,” in which Mr.
Keenan starred last season, and in “Sarah”
8^e has much the same kind of role, a

If, however, the people of Canada arc | v slangy soubrette reduced to the extremity
seriously looking for a “'sure thing” in ■?'£,'Jg|gi>f asking for a job as waitress in.a board-

Once upon a time, as the story goes, a which to invest their savings, that sure! ing house in an Alaska mining camp,
fox and a groundhog went out for a thing is available to them in the Canadian j V ."r» Pauline, the hypnotist, who will be re
walk, and, their talk ultimately drift- Government Annuities propositiou, b> ^j-S*:roemberçd by local theatre-goers, has been
ing on to the subject of the various which, for the payment of a small sum ill Avith typhoid fever in New York for1 ehusetts Legislature. .
schemes which even in that day were be-t ,rac^ month they can provide an income, wo months, but Avas about town last I Arrangements are compacted for t ie
ing presented to & credulous public by to begin at any age after the age of 55. week. He expects soon to resume work. spring tour ot the Metropolitan Opera
which they might get-rich-quick., the fox, ample for all neediul requirement*, and The Rev. I)r. Chapman, revivalist, in a | Company. ,_ome of the cities in t e sou _ .
recognizing the increasing interest of the l,f which uu process of law can deprive sermon delivered in Toronto, declared that an.d WCi* which expected to hear io
groundhog in the subject, remarked : ’hem. All should be interested in the. * ‘it is wicked to A-isifc the theatre.” , Edt I °f ^ïe operatic stars next sP°ng
"Would you like, my boy, to get in on subject, and information will be supplied ward Terry, the English actor, at the time1 will, be disappointed for the powers that
the ground floor of an absolutely sure either by the postmaster or by the su- ... D. , ... in Toronto, Avrote a letter to the Nbats j36 “aye curtailed the list ot places o
thing?” And the groundhog’s readiness perintendent of annuities, Ottawa, to Miss Blanche Walsh of that city, defending the theatre, and in1 be visited in that section mid ha\Te added
to embrace such an exceptional opportu- whom letters go free of postage. Miss Walsh is a New Yorker by birth the course of his argument quoted these i others to the itinerary. Montreal is to
nity being immediately communicated, the " ’ ' and training. She is a daughter of the words from an address delivered to the liave a visit from Mr. Gotti-^asazza s rang-
fox said: “All right then, you have onlv GUT 11/ QDIIftlQU/'Plf 11 OH late Thomas Power Walsh, at one time English Actors’ Church Union by the Bis- ers* Inat city is to be favored with iour
to open your mouth and the plum will liLff DllUllUffâUlV ALoll xvarden of the Tombs. Her first appear- hop of London: performances, three in the evening and
fall into it—there you are;” and, suiting _ . ance on the stage was at the old Windsor WTien some lad, whether he is returning one matinee. The tour will begin there
the action to the word, he pointed to a _ (Brantford Expositor). Theatre, in the Bowery, when, a year af- from church or from the theatre, goes *wo aî;re^ the dose ot the
juicy piece of meat which was hanging New. York State has A*oted $40,000,- ter her graduation from the public school, back to his lodgings stronger in character refx,.f,T sea®J)n afc the Metropolitan,
from a bush near bj\ 000 more to build good roads, so as to se- she appeared as Desdemona at a special and fired toward virtue; when some of our vViJliam Courtnay made his nrst appear-

As the groundhog reached for it, the <-ure 3,000 miles of state highway. This beUôfit performance of “Othello” by am a- thousands of tired workers go back from .ance„?f a, n1^ . at the Auditor-
carefully concealed trap, to which the in addition to $80,000,000 already voted, leurs. the theatre of an evening cheered, if it is mm Theatre, Baltimore, in thenew play
fox had all along been leading him, was Such acliiei-ment-s emphasize the back- Before her sixteenth birthday she made only by a hearty laugh at good, honest ,*?,en,e '\a ,er’ entl/L,ed’ Homeward
sprung, and the fox walked off with the Avardness of Ontario in the matter of ]ler first professional appearance in the ‘ fun; when some girl to whom it is easier founde<i on a theme by VV alter
meat. rood roads, and make the work of the melodrama “Siberia.” She then supported j to speak sometimes by the eye than by Hap^et5j.

The foxes which are on your track to- Ontario government in this regard appear Miss Marie Wainwright for three seasons, the Avord, sees more clearly that self-sac- ^ le ,ess/’s* ‘ bubert anuounces that the 
day are more numerous than e\"er, and more as a joke than anything else. and in 1892 was engaged by Charles Froh- rifice is a noble thing in consequenece of j ot, • J! nex^ conuc 111
the number of get-rich-quick schemes with -------------  » —« • man, appearing under his management in wh«at she has seen represented before her1 Fntzi hchcff and a specially organized
which you are beset is also increasing. Black chantilly lace is being used on Bronson Howard’s “Aristocracy” and in eyes—than I feel that the Kingdom Gf | company are to be seen under their man- 
Tliê ground-floor plan is worked over-time, many dresses. Gray t utile embroidered in ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me.” Heaven lias advanced in our midst. v..an^1 lrom.
and “the fox” in ninety-nine times out, silver is another new trimming for dressy She then appeared in stock work, and Jack Henderson the funny man of the ;to 1 he Lose . hop. Ihe music ot the 
of 100 walks off with the “plum.” I gowns. ‘ at different times was Nat Goodwin’s lead- Robertson Opera Company, is playing with V1&cte 18 > A lLtor T[erbertv and the pro'

She succeeded Miss Earned Victor Moore, in “The Happiest Night of ducti°n is now m rehearsaJ
Albert II. Sutherland, the theatrical man 

ager aud husband of Julia Ring, the act
ress, Avas found dead in bed this Aveck at

I his home in upper Broadivay, NeAv York. 
Mr. Sutherland was about 50 years of age

SHIPPING THE GROUND FLOOR

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 22. 
A.M.

:

all five productions was BetWeen 68 and 
09 per cent.

P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.17 feuy Set................
7.23 Low Tide ...1.46

CATARRH CANNOT BE CTJREDPORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stnir Sokoto, Pierce, Mexico ports via 
Halifax, Wm Tkonwon & Co.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, Spence, from 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Woburn, Meikle, from Louisbui'g.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ihvarpoo), Feb 22—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York.
Avonmowth, Feb 23—Sid stmr Royal 

George, for Halifax.

with LOCAL -^PLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease.,Cat
arrh is a blood tip- constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. HalKg patarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 

Bv Hall’e Catarrh 
cine.

blood and mucous surf 
Cure is not a quack m 
scribed by one of the 
this country jpr yeaqej 
ecription. ItJrs compeÉ 
known,
purifiers, Æeti n gylycl 
surfaces, ^The p 
two ingredients 
Avonderful result^in curin 
for testimonals mee A 

F. J. CHEN* & CO# 
wold by Druggsts nSce 
Take Hall’s FamiUFPills for constipa

tion. M

Avas pre- 
icians A

mb regal 
mhc beeiimoni cs

FW,
mucous 

Ion of the 
luces such 
arrh. Send

01

1
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FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Conn, Feb 22—Ard sehr 

Porter, from St John for New York. 
York, Feb 22—Ard stmra Oceanic, 

from Southampton ; Germania, from Mar- 
j seilles.

ope, Toledo 0.Lmma
75c.

ing Avoman.
a5 Trilby, and was one of the iimportant His Ihfe,” a musical comedy at the Criter- 
members of the Empire Theatre stock com- on Theatre, Nbav York, 
pany. The new rainy day trouser skirt made

The Myrkle-Harder Company will prob- its appearance in Broadway this Avcek, 
ably receive a hearty welcome next week anil May Boley, the jolly comedienne, who 
at the Opera Housei It is interesting to introditced the harem skirt that has made 
note that they will celebrate their 200th such a sensation in “The Balkan Prin- 
performance. cess,” Avas the (hiring protagonist of the

His admirers in tliS city, and there -were latest Parisian mode. When Miss Boley 
many, some years ago, will regret to learn emerged from her automobile 'in front of 
of the death of Henry F. Dixey. He pas- the Kaiserhof restauarant there Avas a cry 
sed away in Ithaca, New York, last week, from the onlookers. Women stopped, re- 
aged 57, after ten years’ illness from par- gardless of the dripping rain and gazed 
alysis. His wife, wfyo Avas May Brooks, a in awe and envy at the new bifurcated gai- 
Boston actress, 1 is co€u:h of the Cornell ments, Avhich were eminently adapted to 
Masque, the college dramatic society. Mr. the muggy weather.
Dixey entered the profession with the Hess Miss Boley Avorc baggy trousers Avith a 
and Emma Abbott opera companies. panel of cloth. between them. They Avere

Mr. Dixey was a great favorite. For in blue satin and were fastened just above 
several years he was coach of the Cornell the ankle. The trousers were attached to 
Masque, himself, and with the Boston each other by panels of satin in both front 
English' Opera Coinpàny, 30 years ago, as and back, and the impression left was of 
was hie wife, whose stage name Avas May a sack with holes for the legs.
Leyton, a very handsome woman. They Billie Burke surprised the Ncav York 
made a great success in Fatauitza, Mr. modistes last week by appearing on the 
Dixey as Mustapha,‘aind Miss Leyton as stage of the Lyceum Theatre, in that city, 
Zuleika. Avhere she is presenting “Suzanne,” in a

John Westley, who-was a member of the dress literally made of wood. It was made 
W. -S. Harkins Company here some years from the first bolt of the newly invented 
ago, is playing a leading role with Rupert wooden cloth turned out by a Liverpool 
Hughes’ comedy, “Excuse Me,” in New mill. The cloth is manufactured by a pro- 
York. He is playing juvenile lead. cess which extracts a thread of cellulose

Maude Adams’ company in “Chantecler” from* spruce Avood. The dress resembles 
boasts of having tAvo dramatists, Rob- fine muslin that is unusually strong in lex

er t Carter, who Avrote “The Deserter, ’ ture. \
and Helen Kraft who has just sold a four- 
act farce-comedy to Witmark’s. Oddly, 
they pjay the roles of the two turkeys iit^
Rostand’s barnyard drama.

Harry English, here several times with 
Harkins, is appearing in “The Man of the 
Hour,” touring the western states. He has 
an important role, apd exchanges say he 
plays it well.

Robert Loraine lias the unique distinc
tion of being engaged and disengaged at 
the flame time. Simultaneously come re- 
reports from London that Charles Froh
man has secured his services for his pro-, 
duction of .the neAV W. Somerset Maug
ham comedy, Loaves and Fishes, Avhich 
opened at the • J^uke? of York’s Theatre, 
and the cancelling of1 his marriage engage
ment to Marie Lohr:by that young lady.
Misa Lohr feels that [as Mrs. Loraine she 
could not stand the*, nervous tension at
tendant on the numerous daring aeronautic 
exploits of the actor-aviator.

Homer Miles, qr Mullauey, as lie was 
known here with Dailey & Sheelçy &
Young, company, are still in New York 
with an exceptionally fine sketch, “Oh 
a Side Street.” Mr. Miles portrays Clancy, 
a janitor, and lie is such a good-natured, 
whole-souled character that lie works his 
Avay into the hearts of his audience. There 
ifl a little love story running through, and 

i Clancy acts as a protecting influence for 
the two runaway lovers.

Edmund Breese, Thais Magrane, and T.
• Daniel Frawley are playing in the Hollis —

Street Theatre, Boston, this week, to large l 
houses m “the Spendthrift*'* ‘

L°= terrapin they served 
us in that restaurant,” said the epicure. 
“That's all right,” replied the host, “me 
dollar I gave the waiter was counterfeit,” 
—Washington Star. jp'

‘ That wasn’tmA
Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative Rromo (Quinine
Cures a ColdiaOne Day, Grip in 2 Days

on
box.
25c

l SpIendid.Offering For This W ;eK Ip

Embroideries and Lacesi 3 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
4 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY' EDGING
5 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
6 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
7 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
8 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING 
15 INCH DEEP EMBROIDERY (Very Special)

INSERTIONS TO MATCH.
Great Assortment in Laces, all widths. From 2c to 12c a yard

COME EARLY AND GET THE BENT CHOIC8.

5c. PER YARD 
6c. PER YARD 
7c. PER YARD 
8c. PER YARD 

10c. PER YARD 
12c. PER YARD 
15c. PER YARD l

N. J. LAHOOD,
Mrs. B. F. Keith, wife o£ the vaudeville

28? Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover. Jnow

t
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT1

For Men To Buy Overcoats at 
33 1-3 Per Cent Discount

l

OVERCOATS, - - -
OVERCOATS, - - - 
OVERCOATS, - - - 
OVERCOATS, - - -

Ve LCOX’S
__ _______________ *____________________________

$15.00 
$12.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 6.00
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